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Greetings from Central Office of N. Idaho! 
It is hard to believe that this fledgling Newsletter is now 15 months old! Over the past 15 
months this newsletter has been evolving. The Recovery Corner Column has 2 stories this 
month, and possibly a 3rd if I can get it before I finalize and print this, 15th Edition of the Cen-
tral Office of N. Idaho Newsletter. We also have the “Featured Item of the Month” which is a 
column that highlights a product for sale in the Central Office Store, and last, but not least, we 
are now including a column, “This Month in A.A. History,” the latter of which will recognize 
Founders Day in the June Newsletter (16th Edition). 
 
I have been busy this past month with A.A. commitments. We are travelling to Libby, Montana 
to participate in the Standing Committee Workshop. We also plan to attend the Zoom July 
Quarterly, and revamp our Home Group “Foundation Meeting,” which is a supplemental 
meeting that basically is a Big Book Back to Basics Overview. As I have said so many times over 
the years, the GSO can do what they want to do, as they always do, just do not mess with our 
Big Book! It is sad to me personally, to see the direction that our so-called leaders have taken, 
succumbing to the politically correct language, changing Bill’s historical writings to reflect this 
new language and attitude, and basically dividing the Fellowship. There are quite a few of us, I 
have discovered, that will never adopt the “new” Preamble, nor we will ever purchase and use 
the “new and improved”, plain language Big Book. That “plain language” is actually a means to 
an end; the end being that to change the original Big Book into the new “social norm.” With 
this being said, I will drop the topic, for now. 
 
“Our book is meant to be suggestive only. We realize we know only a little. God will constantly 
disclose more to you and to us. Ask Him in your morning meditation what you can do each day 
for the man who is still sick. The answers will come, if your own house is in order. But obviously 
you cannot transmit something you haven’t got. See to it that your relationship with Him is 
right, and great events will come to pass for you and countless others. This is the Great Fact for 
us. 
 
Abandon yourself to God as you understand God. Admit your faults to Him and to your fellows. 
Clear away the wreckage of your past. Give freely of what you find and join us. We shall be with 
you in the Fellowship of the Spirit, and you will surely meet some of as you trudge the Road of 
Happy Destiny. 
May God bless you and keep you-until then.” (Big Book page 164) 
Yours in service, 
David R. 
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Tradition 5           
Long  Form 
“Our A.A. Experience 
has taught us that: 
Each Alcoholics Anon-
ymous group ought 
to be a spiritual enti-
ty having but one 
primary purpose–
that of carrying its 
message to the alco-
holic who still suffers.  
 
This Newsletter is not 
affiliated with Alcohol-
ics Anonymous, nor is 
it endorsed by Alcohol-
ics Anonymous. 

All information and 
opinion expressed in 
this Newsletter is 
solely that of the 
author (s). 
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Central Office Board Members Meeting Minutes  
Date: 05/01/2021 
Location: La Cabana Mexican Restaurant in Rathdrum 
Chairman: David 

CALL TO ORDER: 
Meeting Started at 5:40 pm.  Serenity Prayer lead by David 
ROLL CALL: 

Present were Mary M., Gail J., Sally A, Jan R & David R. 
MINUTES: Jan 

There were no minutes 
CHAIR:  
David reported that things are going well, despite his medical issues. He wants to continue with the 

birthday stories. 
Alternate Chair- 
Not filled 
TREASURERS REPORT:  

 
APRIL TREASURE REPORT FOR CENTRAL OFFICE  
 
RETAIL SALES FOR APRIL 2021          $1986.63 
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR APRIL 2021         $637.44 
TOTAL DEPOSIT FOR APRIL 2021         $2624.07 
CENTRAL OFFICE CHECKING ACCOUNT BALANCE     $6,743.92 
CENTRAL OFFICE RESERVE ACCOUNT BALANCE      $3,327.59 
SUPPLIES PURCASED REMODEL OF CENTRAL OFFICE APRIL 2021                                        
New Desk, Mat, Extension Cords, Strip Outlets, 
Grey Bins, Frames, Screws, Knobs, Envelopes, Paint & Paint 
Brushes, Everyday Office Supplies, Folders, 2 Ink Cartridges 
Totaling                 $543.75 
 
 U HAUL RENTAL,  
Gas, Mileage                      
Totaling            $157.79    
 
STOCK ITEMS FOR RESALE IN CENTRAL OFFFICE APRIL 2021 
AAWS PUBLISHING/ RECOVERY EMPORIUM  
   
Large Print Big Books, Big Books, 12 x 12 (400 each) 
AA Dictionaries, Magnets 
Totaling               $1045.20  
 
MONTHLY BILLS FOR THE CENTRAL OFFICE 
RENT                            $ 275.00 
COORDINATOR                    $ 800.00 
ZIPPLY FIBER                                   $  69.07 
CDA PRESS                                    $  29.00 
Totaling                       $1173.07 
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TREASURER’S  report unanimously accepted. 
 
Central Office report for April 2021 
Greetings from the Central Office of North Idaho.   
April was a monumental month, and I’m naming it, “Out with the old, In with the New”.  With that being said, 
this is in NO way meant to diminish the amazing work that the previous Coordinator did for many years, nor 
am I criticizing the way the Office was run or how it looked.  Things like carpet, office furniture, walls, 
windows, etc., all grow worn, tattered and dirty over time and the Office desperately needed a “face lift.”  I 
am so pleased with the outcome.  The new upgrades do mean our rent went up, effective May 2021, from 
$275.00 to $350.00.  I have looked around to compare other office spaces and the $350.00 is a very good 
deal.  I could not find anything under $800.00 a month.  If you have not had a chance to visit the upgraded 
Central Office, please come in anytime during our business hours of Monday through Saturday, 10am-2pm.  
We will be having a type of “open house” in the summer.  More details to follow. 
 
Our April Central Office meeting was held with just the Administrators again, but I am happy to announce that 
we are looking into a much bigger space for our monthly central office meetings. (And we did lose use of the 
old meeting space, so “let go, let God” right?)  With that being said, every meeting group should have a 
Central Office Representative appointed.  That person would be the one attending the Central Office monthly 
meetings.  I don’t think all groups have this kind of individual appointed, so you may want to address that in 
your next business meeting.  With the anticipated new meeting space, we will be able to invite all Central 
Office Representatives to attend.  This is your opportunity to bring questions, ideas, suggestions, etc., from 
your home groups to our attention.  (P.S. you do not have to be a central office rep to attend our meetings.  
All are welcome). 
Our Contributions for the month of April were $637.44.  I would like to thank those who so generously gave: 
Fort Sherman Group, Prairie Dogs, Get the Spirit Group, First Things First and Daily Reprieve II.  I also want to 
thank those who purchased items from the Central Office and the ones who round up their sales.  Every bit 
helps. Our retail sales were $1,986.63 and that’s even with the week the office was closed for upgrades.  (If 
you see me meeting people in parking lots exchanging money, I am selling office materials, I swear! 
“Whatever it takes!” Right?) 
Gratefully Yours in Service, 
Mary M. (Coordinator) 
 
Central Office Phone Report for April 2021: 
In Office Calls: (20 days open) 

 
After Hours Calls: 

 
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:45 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jan Robinson 
Central Office Secretary 
 
 

Business Meetings 12 Step Alanon Other 

19 14 4 1 2 

Business Meetings 12 Step Alanon Other 

10 11 4 2 2 
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Recovery Corner 
1.When is your AA birthday (Sobriety date MM/DD/YYYY)  
My name is Gloria P, and I am an alcoholic. My sobriety date is 05/10/2013. 
2.How did you get sober? What brought you to AA? (Cold Turkey, Treatment Center, court, on your own?)  
MMM!?! Well, I first entered the rooms of recovery in 1992. After many tries, I gave up and went to 
treatment in July of 1996. I got a sponsor, worked the steps, sponsored women, and did service work. One of 
my problems was I never quite felt a connection with a higher power. At around 5 years my life had become 
very full. And forgetting how my life had gotten so full, I shied away from the rooms. This is what happened 
next. One day, I woke up with an abscessed tooth. One pain pill later, I was on a ride that lasted 11 years. It 
was ugly. I was in and out of treatment 3 times only to start over again. One of my dilemmas was that I was 
married to a wonderful man who believed the lies our illness tells us. So, if he could use, then so could I. 
NOT!! My bigger problem was that I made everything about him. If he……. Things got ugly. 2 years before I 
was to make it back it got even uglier. I was not allowed to see my grandchildren. I could not function with or 
without alcohol. I drank anything that said it had alcohol. In and out of the hospital. At one point the doctors 
told my husband I was going die, to get my affairs in order and if I did live, I would have wet brain. Well, 
neither happened. Even after all that all I could think about was how was I to get that next drink. When I was 
laying there on my, so called death bed, many members from the fellowship came to see me. I was angry! 
They did not know me (so my head told me) and if they did, they did not really like me. Maybe I was just a 
little self-centered. What I learned later, after working some steps, that we DO DIE from this ugly illness. 
People came because they loved me. Sponsors brought sponsees to show them the reality of this illness. 
Again, WE DIE! 
3.Who has been a key player in your early sobriety? Describe.  
I went to a medical detox then to treatment. I knew when I got there I was done. I spent 25 days there, then 
came home to an incredibly angry husband. He still did his thing, but I did not. I went to my sponsor and 
started working steps. I remember one day asking her, “I have all this recovery knowledge (you remember 
knowledge) how come I couldn’t make it work?” She told me very simply “No application”. Knowledge will 
not keep me sober. I also learned it was about me, not him. 
4.Tell us a little bit about your recovery walk.  
I was able to find a power greater than myself from a simple sentence in a book that said, “If something 
brings me joy, that is the grace of god.” That worked for me. I could hold my granddaughters’ hand and joy 
filled my heart. I have built on that over the years and now have an awesome higher power. I have free will, 
my higher power will let me make mistakes and says, “bummer, you should have listened to me.” 
5. Lastly, are you involved in any service work? 12 step calls, District 8, Home Group, Sponsorship? What 
are your hopes and dreams for the future?  
I do a lot of service work. Meetings, sponsorship, 3rd Legacy. And so much more. I love service. Doing service, 
I get to give back what was so freely given to me. I have a sponsor who has a sponsor, and I sponsor. My 
home group is the 5:15 pm Happy Hour of AA. I have a women’s meeting I love.  
At almost 5 years sober I had to leave my husband of 40 years to save my sobriety. Sadly, my husband died 
from this illness 18 months after I left. AGAIN, WE DIE!! I moved from California to Northern Idaho to live 
with my daughter and my granddaughter. The one who I was forbidden to see. I have now been up here for 
3+ years. We have “a genuinely nice house. With 2 cats in the yard” and one very senior dog named Bob. 
Finally, I have serenity. My hopes and dreams? Well to be honest, I have a life 2nd to none.  
Anything next is a bonus. Thank you, Alcoholics, Anonymous. THANKS GOD!!!!! 
Gloria P 
Simplicity is the key. 
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Recovery Corner 
 
1.When is your AA birthday (Sobriety date MM/DD/YYYY):  
My Current sobriety birthday is April 15th, 2009. Hello, my name is Renee, and I am an alcoholic. 
 
2. How did you get sober? What brought you to AA? (Cold turkey, Treatment Center, court, on your own?) 
 I was called on the carpet by my boss after having missed work for three days in a row way back in June of 
1987, and she in turn told me to get help or get another job, so I ultimately went to treatment. It is a long 
story, but it was my boyfriend's Mom's friend that told me about the treatment center, and he directed me 
to them. I thank God for those people to this day for putting them in my life.  
 
3.Who has been a key player in your sobriety? And Now? Describe.  
Well, I have had two relapses in my tenure of recovery...as I now am only 12 years sober, not 34...I attribute 
this to many things. But most of all the Big Book of Alcoholics Anonymous saved my life late in my recovery. 
I was stubborn and ornery as the day is long, and it took me longer than most to learn the lessons necessary 
to 'get' this thing. You see, my husband is a Big Book thumper and has been holding workshops in my home 
my whole sobriety just about, but did I attend, no way. I just served coffee. Finally, one day, I sat down at 
the table, opened my big print big book with a sponsee and got willing. That is all it took. And a sponsor 
named Patty. You all know her. She is the best! Changed my life for the better she did. 
 
4.Tell us a little bit about your recovery walk.  
I have since taken other women down this path, this journey of recovery and it has been my complete hon-
or to do so. I have not done it perfectly. I have made mistakes. I have made amends. I have made difficult 
amends that have gone very awry. But I cleaned my side of the street and that was my job. I feel complete 
today. I still have more work to do. I still have more work to do.  
 
5.Lastly, are you involved in any service work? 12 step calls, District 8, Home Group, Sponsorship? What 
are your hopes and dreams for the future?  
I am involved in service work. I no longer live in the CDA area, but I was involved in District 8 when I was...I 
miss y'all tremendously, I now live in Las Vegas. I am involved in my Home Group; I do sponsor women 
across the nation. I love it. I am beginning to get back into meetings face to face. My hopes and dreams are 
to remain steadfastly involved in AA in Recovery, Unity and Service always in my life and in the lives of oth-
ers. Thank you for allowing me to be of Service. 

 

“If we are painstaking about this phase of our development, we will be amazed before we are half way 
through. We are going to know a new freedom and a new happiness. We will not regret the past nor wish 
to shut the door on it. We will comprehend the word serenity and we will know peace. No matter how far 
down the scale we have gone, we will see how our experience can benefit others. That feeling of useless-
ness and self-pity will disappear. We will lose interest in selfish things and gain interest in our fellows. Self-
seeking will slip away. Our whole attitude and outlook upon life will change. Fear of people and of economic 
insecurity will leave us. We will intuitively know how to handle situations which used to baffle us. We will 
suddenly realize that God is doing for us what we could not do for ourselves. 

 Are these extravagant promises? We think not. They are being fulfilled among us-sometimes quickly, some-
times slowly. They will always materialize if we work for them.” (Big Book page 83-84) 
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Featured Items 
CALENDARS/PLANNERS: 
Something I should have featured earlier are the beautiful calendars we have had available since the 
beginning of the year.  But the year isn’t over yet.  My tardiness in featuring these is your gain.  I am 
selling these for $6.00 (normally $12.50) and I only have 1 of the Sobriety Calendar, 5 of the Grapevine 
Calendars and I have about 5 of the  small pocketsize 2021 planners, also, that I will sell for $3.00 (not 
pictured).  Come and get what is left.  (Hint: you can use the Grapevine Calendars just for the pictures 
alone.)  

                                                           

                                                                   
                               
Featured Item 
BIG BOOK AND 12 AND 12 DICTIONARY’S 
If you don’t have a dictionary to go with your Big Book and your 12 steps and 12 traditions 
books, you really are missing out.  I know for myself, I get stumped on what certain words and 
phrases mean.  Just the other day, at a book study, I came across the phrase “the goose is hung 
high”.  Our knowledgeable Chairman, David R., happen to be there so we got an explanation of 
what it meant.  Then I checked the Big Book Dictionary and that phrase was in the dictionary, 
as well.  We have the 12 and 12 Dictionary only in regular size, for now.  I am hoping a large 
print will be available soon. 

 

When geese flew low, it meant that evil spirits were present. When geese flew, or “hung,” high in the sky, the 

evil spirits were gone, and all was well.  “Goose hung high” 
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This Month in A.A. History 
May 1 
1939 – Lois and Bill W. left their home at 182 Clinton St., Brooklyn. 
1940 – Rollie H., Cleveland Indians, anonymity break occurred. 
1941 – First Wisconsin AA meeting was held in hotel in Milwaukee. 
May 2 
1941 – Jacksonville, FL newspaper reported the start of an AA group in Jacksonville. 
1943 – New Orleans Times reported founding of the first Louisiana AA group with a dozen members. 
May 3 
1941 – First AA group formed in New Orleans, Louisiana. 
1941 – Democrat Chronicle in Rochester, NY, reported first annual AA dinner at Seneca hotel with 60 
attending. 
May 4 
1940 – Sunday Star reported founding of first AA group in Washington, DC. 
May 6 
1939 – Clarence S. of Cleveland told Dr. Bob, his sponsor, he would not be back to Oxford Group meetings in 
Akron and would start an “AA” meeting in Cleveland. 
May 7 
1956 – The first English AA Convention was held in Cheltenham, England. 
May 8 
1943 – Akron AA Group celebrates 8th anniversary with 500 present and sober. 
1971 – Bill W. was buried in private ceremony, in East Dorset, Vermont. Dr. Jack Norris gave the eulogy. 
May 10 
1939 – Clarence S. announced to the Akron Oxford Group members that the Cleveland members were 
starting a meeting in Cleveland and calling it Alcoholics Anonymous. 
1946 – Searcy W. had his last drink. (Searcy passed away September 30, 2003 with 57 years continuous 
sobriety.) 
May 11 
1935 – Bill W. called Walter Tunks from the Mayflower Hotel, and was referred to Henrietta Seiberling who 
set up a meeting with Dr. Bob. 
1939 – First meeting of the Cleveland Group. 
May 12 
1935 – Mother’s Day, Bill and Dr. Bob met for the first time, at the home of Henrietta Seiberling. 
May 15 
1961 – Bill W.’s mother, Dr. Emily Strobell, died. 
May 16 
1941 – Ruth Hock learned that the man credited with coming up with the name “Alcoholics Anonymous” 
has a “wet” brain. 
May 17 
1942 – Dayton Journal Herald published pictures of AA members wearing masks to protect their anonymity.  
May 18 
1939 – The first group to call itself A. A. is meets in Cleveland, OH.  
1950 – Dr. Bob told Bill W. “I reckon we ought to be buried like other folks.” He wanted no memorial. 
May 19 
2000 – Dr. Paul O. died at the age of 83. He was author of “Acceptance Was the Answer” in the 4th edition 
of the Big Book. This story was titled “Doctor, Alcoholic, Addict” in the 3rd edition. 
May 29 
1980 – “Dr. Bob and the Good Oldtimers” was published. 
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This Month in A.A. History (Continued) 
May 31 
1938 – Bill W. and other A.A.s began writing the Big Book. 
Other significant events in May for which we do not have a specific date: 
1938 – Bill W. and other AA’s began writing the Big Book. 
1939 – Clarence Snyder told Dr. Bob, his sponsor, he would not be back to the Oxford Group meetings in 
Akron and would start an “A.A.” meeting in Cleveland. 
1942 – Richmond W., author of “Twenty-Four Hours a Day,” had his last drink. 
1946 – Long form of 12 Traditions was published in AA Grapevine for the first time. 
1946 – The A.A. Grapevine announced, “A.A. has 6,000 members in 180 groups.” 
1948 – The A.A. Grapevine reported $2.00 was sent to the General Service headquarters of A.A. in New 
York, asking for “a bottle of Alcoholics Anonymous”. 
1950 – Nell Wing became Bill W.’s secretary. 
1951 – Al-Anon was founded by Lois W. and Anne B. 
1962 – The A. A. Grapevine published the first “Victor E.” cartoon. 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
Humble Beginnings 

 
1901 - The “Charles B Towns Hospital for Drug and Alcohol Addictions” opened in NY City as a private 
“drying out” hospital for the affluent. Opening first on 81st and 82nd Streets, it later moved to 293 Cen-
tral Park West. Hospital fees had to be paid in advance or be guaranteed and ran from $75 to $150 
($2,000 to $4,000 today). Towns had no medical background but was a renowned leader and reformer in 
the treatment of alcoholism and drug addiction. He played a major role in providing financial support to 
Bill W during the writing of the Big Book and helped arrange much favorable publicity for AA. 
 
1902 - Dr Bob graduated from Dartmouth. During his school years, drinking was a major activity. In the 
eyes of the drinking fraternity, he was “summa cum laude.” Dartmouth had a reputation as “the drink-
ingest of the Ivy League schools.” After graduation, Dr Bob went through three years of drifting and sell-
ing heavy hardware in Boston, Chicago, and Montreal. 
 
1905 - September, Bill W’s father, Gilman (after a bitter argument with Emily) took Bill on a late-night 
buggy ride and asked him to take good care of his mother and sister. The next morning Bill’s sister Doro-
thy told him that their father had gone away. Prior to this, there were long absences of Bill’s mother. Gil-
man left for western Canada and Bill did not see him again for nine years. Emily sent word to her father, 
Fayette Griffith, to drive to Rutland and get Bill and Dorothy. Emily remained in Rutland for a time to 
make arrangements. 
 
1905 - Fall, Dr Bob entered the University of MI as a 26-year-old pre-med student. He drank with much 
greater intensity than he had previously shown. 
 
1906 - Bill W, his sister Dorothy and mother Emily, returned to East Dorset, VT to live with Bill’s maternal 
Grandparents 
 
1906 - October, while on a picnic, Bill and his sister Dorothy were informed by their mother that their 
father had gone for good. It was devastating to Bill. His mother left the next day for Boston to attend an 
osteopathic medical school. For the rest of her life, she was somewhat distant from Bill. Bill and his sister 
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Dorothy were lovingly raised by their maternal grandparents Fayette and Ella Griffith. Bill's grandfather 
was a second father to him and could bring out the best of Bill. 
1907 - Summer, Bill W's grandfather, Fayette, challenged him saying, "nobody but an Australian bushman 
knows how to make and throw the boomerang.” 
 
1908 - February, Bill W made the boomerang his grandfather Fayette challenged him to make and per-
ceived himself as a “Number One Man.” His grandfather then gave him his Uncle Clarence’s violin and 
challenged him to learn how to play it. 
 
1909 - The “Akron Rubber Mold and Machine Co” was founded in Akron, OH. It reorganized in 1928 as the 
“National Rubber Machinery Co.” In May 1935, it was the center of a proxy fight that brought Bill W to 
Akron. 
 
1910 - Dr Bob (age 31) received his medical degree with high marks from Rush University. Prior to his 
graduating, the Dean of the medical school required Dr Bob to return for two more quarters and remain 
absolutely dry. Dr Bob received a coveted 2-year internship at City Hospital in Akron, OH. For two years, 
he had no problem with drinking. Note: it is somewhat ironic that Dr Bob received his medical degree 
from a university named in honor of a pioneer in the treatment of alcoholism. 
 
1912 - Dr Bob (age 33) joined the medical staff at Akron City Hospital and started medical practice at Ak-
ron’s Second National Bank Building remaining there until he retired from practice in 1948. It did not take 
him long to return to heavy drinking. 
 
1912 - September, at the start of his senior year at Burr and Burton, Bill W was class president, star foot-
ball player, pitcher, and captain of the baseball team and first violin in the school orchestra. 
 
1913 - Summer, Bill and Lois first met and spent some time together while her family vacationed at Emer-
ald Lake. Lois (4 ½ years older than Bill) was not especially interested in him when they first met. They 
were introduced to each other by Lois’ brother Rogers who became close friends with Bill. 
 
1914 - Early, Dr Bob (after being hospitalized at least a dozen times for his drinking) was unable to get so-
ber. His father sent a physician from St Johnsbury to bring him home to VT where he stayed for about four 
months. He did not touch a drink again until five years later when “the country went dry” (1919 prohibi-
tion). 
 
1915 - January 25, Dr Bob and Anne married after a 17-year courtship. The reason for the delay is uncer-
tain. There were years of schooling, work, and internship for Dr Bob. Anne possibly had a fear of marrying 
a drinking man and waited until Dr Bob gave evidence of being sober for a time. They saw each other and 
corresponded regularly during the 17-year period, while Anne taught school in Oak Park, IL. Their mar-
riage took place in Chicago, in the home of Anne’s mother. They took up residence at 855 Ardmore Ave, 
Akron, OH. The first three years of their marriage were free from the grief that was to come later. 
 
1916 - Bill’s half sister, Helen was born to his father Gilman and his second wife Christine. Helen was the 
first paid staff worker at the Grapevine. Her biography appeared in the June 1979 Grapevine. 
 
Continued Next Month! 
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More Promises! 

This thought brings us to Step Ten, which suggests we continue to take personal inventory and continue to set 
right any new mistakes as we go along. We vigorously commenced this way of living as we cleaned up the past. 
We have entered the world of the Spirit. Our next function is to grow in understanding and effectiveness. This 
is not an overnight matter. It should continue for our lifetime. Continue to watch for selfishness, dishonesty, 
resentment, and fear. When these crop up, we ask God at once to remove them. We discuss them with some-
one immediately and make amends quickly if we have harmed anyone. Then we resolutely turn our thoughts 
to someone we can help. Love and tolerance of others is our code. 

And we have ceased fighting anything or anyone - even alcohol. For by this time sanity will have returned. We 
will seldom be interested in liquor. If tempted, we recoil from it as from a hot flame. We react sanely and nor-
mally, and we will find that this has happened automatically. We will see that our new attitude toward liquor 
has been given us without any thought or effort on our part. It just comes! That is the miracle of it. We are not 
fighting it, neither are we avoiding temptation. We feel as though we had been placed in a position of neutrali-
ty - safe and protected. We have not even sworn off. Instead, the problem has been removed. It does not exist 
for us. We are neither cocky nor are we afraid. That is our experience. That is how we react so long as we keep 
in fit spiritual condition.  

Recover: To regain 
 

Recovered: To have regained 
 

The word “recovered” is used approximately twenty-three times in the Big Book; 
the word “recover,” is used twenty-eight times in the Big Book; and “recovering,” 

is used only twice, and then in the context of the newcomer. We never become 
cured from the physical allergy, but we do regain rational thinking where alcohol 

is concerned, we regain our mental, physical, and spiritual health, and many 
damaged relationships are repaired, therefore we regain our standing at home 

and in the community. 
 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
The Story of  

How Many Thousands of Men and Women 
Have Recovered from Alcoholism 
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“We have been speaking to you of serious, sometimes tragic things. We have been dealing with alcohol in its 
worst aspect. But we aren't a glum lot. If newcomers could see no joy or fun in our existence, they wouldn't want 
it. We absolutely insist on enjoying life. We try not to indulge in cynicism over the state of the nations, nor do we 
carry the world's troubles on our shoulders. When we see a man sinking into the mire that is alcoholism, we give 
him first aid and place what we have at his disposal. For his sake, we do recount and almost relive the horrors of 
our past. But those of us who have tried to shoulder the entire burden and trouble of others find we are soon 
overcome by them. 

So we think cheerfulness and laughter make for usefulness. Outsiders are sometimes shocked when we burst into 

merriment over a seemingly tragic experience out of the past. But why shouldn't we laugh? We have recovered, 

and have been given the power to help others.” (Big Book P. 132) 

Recovery Corner 
 
My name is Susan E. My current sobriety date is May 16, 2020. I had 14 years one time and five years another that I 
was working the AA program.  But then I let up on my program of action and things started to happen. I stopped 
calling my sponsor and hanging out with my sobriety sisters. I had gotten too involved in a poor relationship that I   
forgot all about my AA program. It was all about me and my own selfish needs.  I was so angry of what was going on 
in that relationship that I relapsed on alcohol. Thank goodness I did not hurt anybody or myself physically. However, 
emotionally I hurt the people around me and the people that loved me and especially myself.  
 
 I decided that I needed to do things differently. It was scary, but I started. This year has been a roller coaster of ups 
and downs. I called my sponsor and started to work the steps again and started going back to more meetings. One  
of my character defects is expectations, something that I have been working on for quite a while. I 
 lost my sobriety date but did not lose what I had already learned, knowing now that alcohol is not the solution. If I     
want to be happy, AA will be in my life forever.  
 
 I love AA, we are NOT a glum lot, that is for sure!  I have exceptionally good friends that I can count on. I work my 
program one day at a time, but I know to be happy, I must quit drinking “for good and all.” 
 
Today I am learning to first, have a good relationship with myself and my higher power. The things I need to do to 
stay sober are: 
 1. Keep contact with sponsor   
2. Do my assignments   
3. Call my sponsor and my friends that are close to me   
4. Helping another newcomer   
5. Get a home group and support it.   
6. TRUST IN GOD 
 
  I pray for people’s happiness and let my HP guide me. “Thy will, not mine, be done!”.  
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Central Office of N Idaho 

118 N 7th Street Suite B-5 

Coeur d’ Alene, ID 83814 

(208) 667-4633 

 
If you would like to subscribe to the Central Office Newsletter, or submit an article, local 

A.A. news, flyer, etc., please call, text or email the Editor: 

(208) 651-2215 

soberin95@gmail.com 

 
This Newsletter is not affiliated with Alcoholics Anonymous, nor is it endorsed by Alcoholics 

Anonymous. 

 

All information and opinion expressed in this Newsletter is solely that of the author (s). 
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